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Easter Reading Suggestions 
 
All books are available through Amazon and through the Kindle app.  Other links provided 
where possible. 
 
Year 7 Reading Recommendations: 

 ‘Norse Mythology’ by Neil Gaiman (building on your knowledge from the ‘Myths and 
Legends’ scheme) 
Listen to the author read it here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mhZGM9o7IqY  

 ‘The Hobbit’ by JRR Tolkein (a classic, and you can plan your visits to the local 
landmarks which inspired the book while you read it!) 
Can be read here: http://www.jrbooksonline.com/PDF_Books_added2009-
2/LordOfTheRings.pdf   
Can be listened to here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VAdeB-
vtwgM&list=PLHuqOGq8HdsKf6OcP-cCD6_mOODvMf0aT 

 
Year 8 Reading recommendations: 

 ‘Coraline’ by Neil Gaiman (an excellent gothic story). 
Listen to the author read it here: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4bghlhgKnm0&list=PL1XqcNDLCpBn4rGwJ3YJK
2r7PhYMfRSDk 

 Any ‘Sherlock Holmes’ stories – freely available online.  You can listen to ‘The Return 
of Sherlock Holmes’ here: 
https://stories.audible.com/pdp/B0038TODUI?ref=adbl_ent_anon_sc_pdp_pc_0  

 
Year 9 Recommendations: 

 ‘Noughts and Crosses’, by Malorie Blackman (a modern-day ‘Romeo and Juliet’ 
story). 

 ‘To Kill a Mockingbird’, by Harper Lee (a wonderful accompaniment to ‘Of Mice and 
Men’). 
Listen to it here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NQJbEMoimVI 

 
Year 10 Recommendations: 

 ‘Frankenstein’ by Mary Shelley (an interesting support to ‘The Strange Case of Dr 
Jekyll and Mr Hyde).  Freely available online.  Listen to it here: 
https://stories.audible.com/pdp/B00FQRCM9O?ref=adbl_ent_anon_sc_pdp_pc_0  

 ‘All Quiet on the Western Front’ by Erich Maria Remarque (will help give you a more 
rounded perspective on the ‘Power and Conflict’ poetry)  
Read it here: http://explainallquietonthewesternfront.weebly.com/full-text.html 
Listen to it here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pSrhR4EXido  
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Year 11 Recommendations: 

 ‘The Great Gatsby’ by F. Scott Fitzgerald (a classic modern tragedy).   
Read it here: https://www.planetebook.com/free-ebooks/the-great-gatsby.pdf 
Listen to it here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ekSbjgzdozE 

 ‘Murder on the Orient Express’ by Agatha Christie (one of the classic crime stories). 
Read it here: https://thefreeonlinenovel.com/bi/murder-on-the-orient-express  
Listen to it here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wXv7WCpjDEE  

 
Year 12 Reading Recommendations: 

 ‘Atonement’ by Ian McEwan  

 ‘The Murder of Roger Ackroyd’ by Agatha Christie  

 For those of you taking A-level literature, this is also the perfect time to begin your 
preliminary reading in preparation for your NEA; you can pick almost any quality novel 
you would like!  Email your teacher for more guidance or to discuss some possible 
choices. 

 
Classic reads (audiobooks available on Audible stories, here: 
https://stories.audible.com/start-listen) 

 ‘Pride and Prejudice’ by Jane Austen 

 ‘A Brave New World’ by Aldous Huxley 

 ‘The Picture of Dorian Gray’, by Oscar Wilde 

 ‘Paradise Lost’ by John Milton 

 ‘Jane Eyre’ by Charlotte Bronte 

 ‘Wuthering Heights’ by Emily Bronte 
 
Ways to talk about reading 
The easiest way to talk to your child about their reading is simply to ask or, even better, share 
the experience: using audiobooks or reading the same books will really encourage your child 
to participate.  However, Scholastic.com has some more specific conversation suggestions to 
help dig a little deeper: 

 If you could be friends with any character in the book, who would it be and why? 
 What was the most exciting part of the book? 
 What surprised you most about the story? Why was it surprising? 
 What do you think the saddest part of the story was? Why? 
 Is there anything in this story that is similar to something that has happened in your 

life? What was it and how is it similar? 
 What would you do in a situation similar to that faced by a character in the story? 
 What part of the story made you think it would end the way it did? 
 How would you change the book's ending if you could re-write it? 
 How is this book like one you read in the past? Discuss how they are alike and 

different. (Note: This could be a book by the same author, but doesn't have to be.) 
 
Remember, there are a range of reading suggestion lists on the school website here: 
https://www.st-peters.solihull.sch.uk/english-and-film-studies/ (at the bottom of the page) 
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